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Dear parents, 

A great week here at Church Aston, It’s been lovely to see the Reception 

children settled and joining in with even more routines such as; sports 

clubs, art club and lunches. 

We were pleased to hold the short welcome assembly outside for all our new children. Please 

enjoy the photos to follow.  

As learning to read is such an important part of their learning journey, each of them have 

received a story book gift to keep and share with their families. 

As you are aware we are following all test and trace procedures, please be patient with this 

process as this seems to be something we inevitably have to get used to. 

We have been asking children how they have felt about their return to school and captured a 

few quotes which can be found later in the newsletter. If you have any comments about how 

you feel your child has felt returning to school please e-mail these to me on h2033@taw.org.uk, 

have a wonderful weekend. 

Jenny Griffiths 
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CLASS 2 

 

CLASS 1 

It has been a full week for most of the children this 
week. We have been lucky with the weather. The 
local business Huws and Gray have donated some 
pipework and fittings for the school to enhance their 
water play. The children loved working with the pipes 
and soapy water to make water travel in different 
ways. 

The children have been writing about emotions. We found 
ways of making ourselves feel calm by listening to music, 
Cosmic Yoga and finding a nice quiet place to relax.

Year 1s have worked hard this week. In R.E they have 
thought about people they respect. In Science they have 
been labelling body parts. 

Reception have received a certificate and gift to welcome 
them to our school. 

 

It has been a busy week in Class 2. The children have been writing about 
themselves using adjectives to describe and using because to explain why their 
friends are special. In history we have thought of 10 questions they would like 
parents/carers to help them answer to further understand their own personal 
timeline. (We have attached the questions to the newsletter just in case they have 
not come home.) We will discuss what the children have found out on Monday. We 
have also started our artwork looking at our own self portraits and completing the 
missing half looking carefully at the position of our features on our faces.  

 

 

 

 

Please bring your book bags with your reading book and Reading Record in school 
everyday along with your water bottles. Thank you  

 

               



Government guidance and information for parents on the opening of 

schools during the Coronavirus outbreak. 

IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT INFORMATION FOR PARENTS—

AUTUMN 2020 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-
need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges
-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-  

In Art Club this week the children enjoyed creating a colourful finger painted 
dandelion. We enjoyed discussing what wish they would make on theirs. 

  

Wednesday 23rd September  - Friends of School Zoom Meeting 

9.00am to 3.00pm  

08.45am  to 2.45pm 
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CLASS DROP OF AND PICK UP TIMES 
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I feel so excited to 

go to Art Club. 

(Year 2 child) 

It’s fun at football 

Club, we play 

lots of games.  

(Yr1child)  

We asked children from Class 1 and 2 how they felt about being 

back in school. Here is a snippet of their feedback. 



 

 

 

 
Children in Class 1 explored water, started phonics and enjoyed cosmic yoga. 



 

 

 

 We presented all the new children in our school today with a welcome book 

gift. We hope you enjoy reading these at home with your child. 



 

 

 

 
This children have had great fun role playing characters from the story I’m Special, I’m Me! 

They're enjoying their playtimes together.  



 

 

 

 

We enjoyed painting our self portraits. 

 


